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strating that the British support of the Covenant is disinter-
ested. That a private Foreign Office document should have
come into the hands of an Italian newspaper excites the curious.
spain: uneasy times
In Spain the Cabinet has resigned and a new ministry is
formed under Senor Azafia. Fantastic rumours keep the temper
of the Socialist Youth organisations at red heat. At the military-
aerodrome at Cuatro Vicntos, outside Madrid, two subalterns
were put under arrest. Whereupon an alarm was raised that a
military coup is afoot, led by General Franco, Chief of the
General Staff, and General Coded, an Army Inspector. Both
the Home Office and the Chief of Police deny that there is any
foundation for these accusations against such distinguished
officers who have the confidence of the Government.
bruno hauptmann
Hauptmann was re-sentenced to-day by Mr. Justice Tren-
chard for the murder of the infant son of Colonel and Mrs.
Lindbergh. He is to die in the electric chair some time in the
week beginning 29 March. This is the third time that Mr.
Trenchard has sentenced Ilauptrnann.
Thursday 20	"things to come"
Mr. H. G. Wells's film Things to Come, which has so long
been in preparation by London Films, was publicly shown
to-night. It is in two parts; the first realistic, showing the
devastation of Evcrytown by modern war, and the unending
chaos that follows interminable war; the second, the ideal world
of the future (as Mr. Wells would have it), whose enlightened
inhabitants live in a perfected machine age.
Friday zi	the pepper case
After a nine-days' trial the Pepper Case is ended. Bishirgian
and Howeson are sentenced to twelve months' in the second
division, and Hardy to nine months, on which The Times
comments that the case has revealed two distinct offences
against society. One of them is not now an offence against the
law, but the method was clearly shown in court, and the
exposure should be a public warning. The defendants had been
engaged in a speculation with the object of cornering pepper.
Their procedure was to buy very large quantities of this com-
modity "forward"; that is to say, they purchased a title to

